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It is a privilege and a pleasure to be invited to address
!I

your fine organizatiCl::h Although I beoame an exhausted rooster

of the Junior Bar Conferenoe of the Amerioan Bar Association about

two years ago, in six years of activity amongyoung lawyers in

Connecticut and throughout this country in the family of the

American Bar Association I developed an abiding respect for the

high quality of leadership and service contributed at the State and

National level by the organized young lawyers of the State Bar

Association of Texas. That your Presddenti, Wales Madden,would

invite me in my exhausted status to return to this friendly fold

does me distinct honor. I am proud to have this opportunity.

You know, '\o1ales,you invited me to speak to your group before

the Chairman of the Committee on Legal Education and Institutes asked

me to speak on the work of the Securities and Exchange Commissionas

a part of the Institut!3 on Securities held this past Wednesday. While

I think that II\Y talk to that group contained important inforrnation

for la'W;}rersin Texas and elsewhere, I want you to know that I per-

sonally appradee lI\Y message to you as just as important -- for without
.,

qualified legal arms and legs the Commissioncannot efficiently and

effectively do the work that the Congress has charged us with responsi-

bility for -- protection of the investing public. One of the most

The Securities and Exchange Oomnf.sedon, as a matter of policy,
disclaims responsibility for any private publication by any
of its employees. The v1mis expressed herein are those of the
author, and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Com-
mission or of the author's colleagues upon the staff of the
C01llll1ission.
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recurring problems that we have is that of the recruitment of able

young lawyers -- your colleagues in govermnent-- to serve as counsel

for this Commissionas well as other agencies of the federal government.

Now! was a young lawyer -- eligible ani active" whenI left

private .practdce -- and I amhappy to say that I had a few good clients

of my own that I had to give up" which madethe ultimate decision for.
rrr:J wife and memuchmoredifficult. I want to say here that I have

absolutely no regrets for that decision of May1954" but rather as I

think you will quickly perceive, I amthoroughly convinced that it was

the best decision I ever made. The opportunity for public service" com-

bined with the challenge of a great variety of complexlegal problems

in companywith colleagues, both in and outside of our Commission"of

uniformly high professional qualifications and devotion ,.to their duties

is more than enoughto excite the enthusiasm of any young lawyer.

Your colleagues whomI amtalking about today numberwell over

20JOOOstrong in federal, state and local government. In 19,1, over

8,000 worked for the Executive Branch of the Governmentalone. In his

concluding chapter of a recent book, ~he LawyerFromAntiqUity to MOdern

Times, pUblished UIXlerthe auspices of the AmericanBar Association,

RoscoePoundstated:

"It cannot be insisted too strongly that the idea
of a profession is inconsistent with performance of
its function, exercise of its art, by or under the
supervision of a governmentbureau. A profession
pre-supposes individuals free to pursue a learned
art so as to makefor the highest development of
humanpowers. The individual servant of a government
exercising under supervision of his official superiors
a calling managedby a governmentbureau can be no
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substitute for the scientist, the philosopher, the
teacher, each freely applying his chosen field of
learning and exercising his inventive faculties and
trained imagination in his own way, not as a sub-
ordinate in an administrative hierarchy, not as a
hired seeker for what he is told to find by his
superiors, but as a free seeker for the truth for
its own sake, impelled by the spirit of pUblic
service inculcated in his profession."

I have read this quotation merely to join issue with the Dean

on it. It does not refiect JI\Y own experience as a governmentlawyer.

Quite to the contrary, the exact opposite is true. I sincerely believe

that legal service in the govermnentoffers to lawyers, particularly

young lawyers, a fine opportunity to develop their professional skills.

While Attorney General of the United States, the late Mr. Justice

Jackson, in speaking of governmentlegal service, sU11lll1edit up for mel

"No place in our profession offers greater opportunity and
urge to grow than the legal service of the Government• • •
Thevolumeof eJPerience, the intensity of it, the sheer
pressure to explore special problemscan hardly fail to make
faithful Govermnentcounsel, howeverhumblehis beginnings,
outstanding amongthe competent.menof this time.1t

But frankly, I chose my topic today not because I want to sell

you on the idea of becominga govermnenthouse counsel, but rather be-

cause I have been extremely' distur.bed by misconceptions amonglawyers,

both of junior bar age and senior bar status, about the government

lawyer. Toonany have misconceptions of the ability of government

lawyers, their capacity to assume, after public service, their place

once again in private practice, and their attitude toward those in

private practice whocane before themand their agencywith problems.

I amhere to dispel at least two of them.
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Only recently one of these misconceptions was called to rrTJT

attention. Just imagine a hypothetical young lawyer -- letts assume

he was graduated magnacumlaude from a fine law school" that he had

five years of private practice in corporate work, that he had been

persuaded by a urn ted states Attorney to leave a fine law firm am to

serve on his staff where for bolO years he personally prepared am tried

difficult civil matters for Uncle Sam and, for the purposes of this

discussion, let us imagine that we at the SECpersuaded him to assume

the duties of an important supervisory post requiring him to exercise

both his administrative and legal talents. Finally, let us assume

that he nowwants out, that he desires to return 9fter two years of

fine service to our Commdssion,to private practice of law in the

large city which he left in order to serve his Government. vTouldntt

you be amazed to learn that the highly talented hypothetical man, who

had, since leaving private practice for Governmentwhere he had de-

veloped new skills, both in the trial court and in the specialized area

of securities, having done public service of very high order for four

years, had been advised by a senior partner in a hig~ respected

and successful law firm that "a Governmentlawyer upon Teavtng the

service is not ready to practice law privately without rehabilitation"

reorientation and a training program which might take two years"?

After three years of working side by side and in a super-

visory capacity of your colleague in Government" frankly such an
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attitude shocks me. I don't want there to be any mistake about

this, aln casting aside any personal interest that I might have

in t~s question of horizontal mobility, as the sociologists might

characterize the movementfrom Govermnentlegal service back to

private practice, I want the record to be clear that I think the

; attitude I have just described reflects an archaic., narrow-minded,

and just plain unrealistic notion of the ability of your colleague

in Goverl1lllentand the work that he for the most part is doing.

Concedingas I must that advising one client instead of manyinvolves

a certain difference in psychological adjustment, nevertheless I

amconvinced from working with lawyers in our Commission,in other

departments and agencies of the Government,and on the staffs of

the Congress and the Judiciary that they are generally men.and women

endowedwith first rate legal skills am a high degree of responsi-

bili ty both to their agency and you, and your clients, the public

that they serve.

While the young Governmentlawyers' legal problemsmayfrom

day to day involve knotty questions in the frameworkof a particular

statute or statutes, and the rules and regulations thereunder, in

myopinion, they are performing services in very muchthe sameway,

utilizing the sametechniques as are required of the younglawyer

whoopens up his ownoffice, whois associated with a firm, or,

whohas the good fortune to have achieved the status of a partner.

The Governmentlawyer, it is certainly true, doesn't gain experience

in obtaining newbusiness. To that extent he maynot be acclimated
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to the successful assumptionof one of the most important risks of

private practice. But, he is constantly in communication'-lith you

and your clients, and his ownpersonal success in the practice and

hd,s capacity for selling himself and his legal position are very

muchdependenton his ability to persuade others to have confidence

in his juigment on matters legal as well as practical.

The transition for the Governmentlawyers to the status of

private practice doubtless involves somepersonal adjustments --

but certainly no moreperplexing than involved in bridging the gap

betweenlaw stuient and practicing memberof bar. If you take any-

thing awayfromthis meeting today and this talk, I sincerely hope

it will be your recognition of what I amsure is the fact that your
/

colleagues in Governmentwhowish to rejoin you in private practice

are, for the most part and in most cases, within the limits of their

established intellectual talents and proved abill ty based on experi-

ence, ready to resune their place with you in private practice of

law. Their special experience, whether it be in tax, securities,

law enforcementgenerally, trial and appellate work, legislation,.

or interpretative workfor any of the agencies of government,can

only, in myview, be an asset to themand to you, if you desire

their association.

The other misimpressionamongmanygeneral practitioners

that I want to mention today is that the governmentlawyer is always

simply another potential adversarY. Private practitioners can

better represent their clients whenconfronted with problems involving

federal laws it they proceed on the assunption that the agencyadmin-

istering the statute involved stands ready and willing to assist
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them in achieving resolution of their problems. Specialists, of

course, are familiar with the nature and extent of the assistance

whichmaybe obtained, but comparativel,. few general practitioners

are aware of the advisory, interpreta ti ve and other services general~

available from the governmentlawyer. Let metell you bfiefly

about-the scope of the help I think you can 'get practicing law before

the agencY,I knowbest, the S. E. C.

The statutes and rules administered by the Commissiondeal

with relatively complexmatters; and although the Commissionhas

recently exerted every effort to simplify its ownrules insofar as

it is practicable to do:so, these statutes and rules may, at times,

be a little difficult for the general practitioner whois not versed

in1he field of, securities regulation to grasp. Indeed, there are

times wheneven the specialists and the SEClawyers struggle with

interpretative problems presented in particular cases. Whetherthe

problem~e simple or difficult, however,the Commission'sstaff is

always available to assist in its solution -- not because of any

legal requirement 'to do so, Y but as a matter of soundadministra-

tive policy. The Commissionbelieves that persons affected by the

statutes and rules it administers should be assisted in understanding

~hemand their application in particular cases. It is also motivated,

!tl' part, by the fact that this is an important factor in obtaining

compliancewith the law.

~ The Commissionis not required b.Y law to render interpretative advice.
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There is no fixed requirement as to the method of seeking

interpretative or other assi.stance. Inquiry may be made by letter,

telephone or personal visit.. Many, if not most, inquiries can be

handfed by the nearest SECregional or branch office. 'J/ Matters

whi~h these 'offices do not handle will be referred by them to the

headquarters office in washington.

Direct inquiry, of course, maybe made of, the headquarters

office.~There, each division of the Commissionhas lawyers who

render assistance on the statutes and rules for whose administration

their particular division is responsible. Novel and particularly

difficul t questions of interpretation are referred by them to the

office of the General Counsel. Occasionally inquiries are made of

the wrong division. This, however, presents no serious problem,

for the organization of the Commissionis such that the inquiry will

probably be referred to the proper division. Any substantial delay

on this account is rare.

Whena private practitioner seeks an interpretation, it is

extremely important that his factual statement be adequate , For

this reason it is often helpful to arnange a conference With staff

personnel whowill have responsibility for preparing the interpre-

tative letter.

Any inquiry seeking an opinion with respect to particular

transactions should be in writing and include an adequate statement

1/ Regional offices are maintained in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Denver, the District of Columbia, Fort Worth, NewYork City,
San Francisco and Seattle. Branch offices are located in
Cleveland, Detroit, Los Angeles, St. Paul and Salt Lake City.

!I L25 Second Street, Washington 25, D. C.
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of the facts of the matter. Private practitioners sometimesexpress

surprise at the staff member'sinsistence uponreceiving all of

the facts, including the nameof the corporation or individual

involved. Onereason for this requirement is a natural reluctance

to advise on hypothetical situations. Another is the possibility

that the Commission'sfiles contain Epecific information concerning

the client whichmight makethe particular problemmoreconcrete

to the lawyer whowill be analyozingit. Thirdly, the Commission

feels that adequate protection and public interest makesit undesirable

for it to foster a situation wherea person plarming to engagein

a particular transaction may, in the event of an unfavorable opinion,

be able to place his unidentified client in a position to claim

that the Commissionnever rendered any opinion ~Tithrespect to him

or his particular problem, and that he never had any wrongful intent

in engaging in the transaction in question. Thus, interpretative

assistance is limited to those persons'whoare honestly attempting

to complywith the law.

To encourage affected persons and their lawyers to discuss

their problems freely, the Commission'spolicy is to treat their

inquiries CD d the responses thereto as confidential. Nocorrespon-

dence or memorandadealing with interpretative matters are placed

in the Commission'spublic files. 21

21 Moreover, the Commissionhas been successful in resisting
subpoenas seeking the production of this non-public material.
For example, in per~amentsv, Frazer (Unreported, S.D.N.Y.,
Civil Action No. Me 5. May5, 1950), JudgeMedinaquasheda
subpoenaduces tecumdemandingcopies of interpretative letters
on certain stabi1i~ation questions.
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Interpretations cor.cerning questions of general importance
are sometimes published for the information of the industry and the
bar generally. On such occasions, however, names and other indenti-
tying data are omitted if there is objection to their publication.
Administrative interpretations, however, should not be confused with
the decisions rendered by the Commission itself in administrative

,
proceedings of a quasi-judicial nature. The Commission's findings
and opinions in such proceedings are, of course, matters of public
record and are always published.

Interpretations rendered by staff lawyers are just that --
and nothing more. However, they do represent the considered ju1gment
of responsible officials familiar with the statute or rule involved.
The ultimate construction of t he statutes and rules administered
by the Connnission, of course, is for the courts, The answers to

most quaatd.ons are found either in the language of the statute
or rule or in court decisions. In these instances the task of the
staff lawyer is relatively simple, ~, simply explaining the statute
or rule, and calling attention to the particular language thereof
or the court decisions construing the same. There are, of course,
other instances where the applicability of a statute or rule in
particular circumstances has.not been settled and may be the subject
of a reasonable amount of dispute. The staff's opinion, 6r for
that matter the Commission's, of course is not binding as a matter
of law.

Although an administrative agency's consistent construction
of co. statute administered by it is entitled to great weight in the:
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courts, y and with regard to its ownrules is entitled to even

greater weight, 11 as previously noted the ultimate decision is for

the courts. Hence, private practitioners who receive what they

regard as favorable opinions from the Commissionor i.t!s staff must

realize that such opinions may not be binding in any private liti-

gation rising out of the particular transactions involved.

It is interesting to note that the interpretative assistance

rendered by SEe lawyers was commendedby the Hoover Commission,

which described it as "an excellent practice *** most effectively

used." Y
The staff will help the private practitioner to determine

the proper fonn or fonns to be used in connection with filings to

be made with the Commission, and confer \-li th him regarding the kind

of :infonnation required to be given in such forms. Previous filings

in similar cases may be made available for whatever assistance they

might be to him. Especially helpful to the private practitioner

in registering an Lssue of securities under the Securities Act of

1933 are pre-filing conferences with respect to ppecific problems.

Such conferences usually result in enabling him £0 file a registra-

tion statement in acceptable condition. Thus problems which could

delay the effective date of the statement are avoided. Muchof this

assistance, as in the case of interpretations, maybe obtained from

y See v, AJnericanTrucking Asslns Inc., 310 u.S.534, SL9 (1940).

11 See Bowles v. Seminole Rock& Sand Co., 325 u.s. 410, 414 (1941).
!y United States Commissionon Organization of the Executive Branch of

the Government, Report on legal t'ervices and Procedure (March, 1955) 67.

~
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the regional and branch offices -- frequently all that maybe needed

in a particular filing. Somefilings under the Securities Act

are madedirectly wi.th the regional offices -- .!:!.:, filings under

th~ Commission'sRegulation A,whichprovides a conditional exemption

for certain small securities issues from the full registration re-

quirements of the Act. 21 Inquiries relating to certain other

filings, such as proxy statements under the t.ecurities Exchange

Act of 19.34, might perhaps better be discussed fromthe outset with

the headquarters office. lfuen this is the case, the regional office

will so advise. Excellent coordination betweenthe headquarters and

regional offices has resulted in a min1m'Ulll of delay and duplication

of effort.

WhileWilling to assist a private practitioner at any time.,.

the staff does not participate in drafting material proposed to be filed.

Nordoes it suggest answers to particular questions in the forms.

$ince the filings a re those of the compan,-or individual the private

practitioner represents, it is his task and responsibility to prepare

them, not the staff's. Perhaps this is too obvious to mention but

there are somewhoseemingly labor under the misimpression,that this

is also an SECfunction.

In a situation where the private practitioner believes

that his client's proposed transactions wouldnot be in violation

of any of the prOVisionsof the federal _securities laws, but never-

theless regards itas important that advice be received that the

21 Regulation A was promulgatedby the Commissionpursuant to the
pChwerconferred upon it in Section 3Xb) of the Securities Act of
19.33(L8 Stat. 7L, 15 U.S.C. ,I 77 et seq.).
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Commissiondoes not take a different view calling for adverse action

on its part, he may request what is commonlycalled a "no action"

letter. Typical circ~stances in which this is done is where a client

seeks to dispose of a large block of stock to the public and there

is a question as to whether he is a controlling person so as to re-

quire registration of the offering. The attorney submits in writing

the facts upon which he bases his opinion that his client is not a

controlling person. The staff, upon consideration of the infonnation

submitted, may then advise: "On the assumption that the facts are

as you describe them, we will not recommendaction to the Commission

if you proceed on your ownconstruction." Of course, the staff may

decline to issue such a letter if it deemsit inappropriate to render

such assurance. Or it mayeven take the more affirmative position

that registration would be required. Despite the limited legal

significance of such a letter, 1Q/ it is generally regarded by the

Bar as important and useful.

Occasionally in responding to ordinary interpretative in-

quiries, especially if the questions of fact or law are exceedingly

close, the staff maynot wish to express an opinion. In such a oase,

the inquirer might be sent a "no action" letter in lieu of the

requested interpretation.

Sometimesa private practitioner will complain to th~

Commissionon behalf of a client that action be taken against an

10/ A "no action" letter has no binding effect upon the parties in
-- any subsequent private litigation resulting from the transaction

or transactions in question.
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alleged securities viola tor • Although there is no single method

of lodging such a complaint with the Commission"the enforcement

staff would prefer to have a written statement accompaniedby

such evidentiary material as can be supplied. This is also a matter

whichmayappropriately be handled with one of the regiooal offices.

Bringing an alleged violation to the attention of the Commissionis,
,

of course, the right and duty of every citizen. Without the coopera-

tion of private persons with lmowledgeof the facts, the Commission's

enforcement of the securities laws wouldbe materially impaired.

The Commission,like other federal administrative agencies,

is vested with full discretion as to what, if ~, action is to be

taken on such a complaint. If it fails to concur with the complainant's

view that there has been a violation of the statutes it administers,

or if for other reasons it is of the opinion that the requested

action is not warranted in the particular circU'l1stances, it might

~efuse to grant the complainant's request. W Of course, the

failure of the Conunissionto take any requested action does not

preclude the complainanthimself from instituting a private law suit.

Suchrefusal is not subject to review. Leighton v. S.E.C.,
221 F. 2d 91 (C.A.D.C.1955), dert. denied, 350 u.s. 825(1955). In this case, the appellate court dismissed for lack
of jurisdiction a petition seeking review of the Commission's
refusal to accede to petitioner's demandsthat it instigate
an action to compelthe AmericanExpress Companyto file a
registration statement covering its sales of travellers checks.
The staff had disagreed with the petitioner's contention that
travellers checks were "securities" within:.' the meaningof that
term as defined in the Securities Act of 1933, and that the
Commissionhad jurisdiction of the matter.
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The Commission's failure to institute proceedings may be based

upon considerations other than its interpretation of the pertinent

statute -- considerations, moreover~ which may have no relevancy

in an .action for private redress. Accordingly in some areas, such

as proxy solicitations where t:bne is of the easene. and the com-
\

plaining party somet:bnes has greater knowledge of the facts than

the Commission and is in a better position to institute immediate

court action charging violation of the Commission's pro~ rules,

private action may serve a salutary purpose in the enforcement of the

statute and the Commission'5 rules thereunder.

In a situation where the Commissionis ~estigating a

client of whose innocence the private practitioner is convinced,

frank disclosure to the staff of all the facts will be to the client's

advantage, since the Commission is not interested in continuing an

investigatio~ of an innocent person. Although it is not this speaker'l!I

intention to devise methods by which a guilty client may evade any

of the sanctions imposed upon violator~ of the securities laws, full

dis~losure may al~o be to his interest even in the case of a techni-

cal violation where the facts indicate the absence of intentional

wrongdoing.

Private law suits often present for determination inter-

pretative issues important to the Commissionin its ownadministration

of the statute or statutes involved. In appropriate cases, the

Commission files briefs or memorandaof law and participates in oral

arguments on such questions. Although the effect of Commissionl

participation in such cases may be to aid the party whose position
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accords with that of the Commission,the purpose of such partie i-

patdon is solely to assist the court to arrive at a correct construc-

tion of the statute.

Since the participation of the Commissionas amicus curiae

might be of great value to the party with whomit agrees on an inter-

pretative question, private practitioners frequently r~quest the

Connnissionto participate. Commissionparticipation, however, is

not dependenton the request of counsel for one of the parties.

Wheneverthe Commissionis apprised of the case involving the construc-

tion of one or moreof the statutes it administers and which it

feels warrants its participation, it will seek in the public interest

to participate as amicus curiae, regardless of whether any of the

parties request or desire it to do so. In DlallYinstances the Commission's

only knowledgeof the pendencyof particular litigation comesfrom

the private practitioner involved therein. Accordingly, the Commis-

sion is always glad to be apprised of the pendencyof litigation

Underits statutes, irrespective of any desire on the part of

counsel for its participation and irrespective of whether it may

ultimately decide to participate.

As a matter of policy the Commission,as amicus curiae,

avoidsinvolvementin any disputes of fact, and makesno factual

assertions of its own. Nor does the Commissionbecomeinvolved in

legal questions whichdo not pertain to the cons~uction of the

statutes it administers or whichdo not affect it in its adminis-

tration of these statutes. W

W Pursuant to the special request of a court, the Commissionhas on
occasion briefed questions wholly peculiar to the private civil
recovery provisions of the federal securities laws.
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The private practitioner who seeks Commissionparticipation

in a particular case should send it copies of the pleadings which

raise the interpretative questions, together with copies of any

briefs or memorandaof law which have been filed. This material

should be accompanied by a letter summarizing the nature of the

case and the interpre~tive questions raised therl!li;l, setting forth

the reasons why the "private practitioner believes Commissionparti-

cipation is warranted and advising of the time schedule for the

filing of briefs and the presentation of oral argument. In appellate

court cases, the Commissionwould appreciate being supplied with

a copy of the printed record and copies of any briefs which have

been filed. All of this material may be sent directly to the

Commission's General Counsel at its headquarters office in Washington,

D. C.

Primarily because of budgetary consideration in recent

years, the Commissionhas had to curtail its amicus curiae partici-

pations. Both courts and private practitioners have noted this

curtailed program ~i th disappointment. The Connnission, however,

does try to assist the courts as muchas its budget and manpower

will permit.

There is a great deal more that I could say about the work

of the Government lawyer. Tod9Y'I have just confined myself to

discussing two misconceptions about this fellow -- your colleague

in Government -- which I think you as young lawyers should have

called to your attention and explain~d away.

571247
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